
Music 

Year 1 

Listen to and appraise beach music such as 

My girl– Temptations. Relax listening to 

waves and sounds from beaches. Explore 

the glockenspiel and make beach sounds 

and music to create a melody. Sing a range 

of songs and nursery rhymes. Move in time 

with music. 

Reception 

Listen to and appraise beach music. Relax 

listening to sounds of waves and sounds 

from beaches. Explore the music box and 

make beach sounds and music. 

PE 

Year 1. 

Develop skills of hand-eye coordination and 

spatial awareness through playing games, in-

dividually, in pairs and as a team. Simple 

beach and volleyball. Rouge ball. World cup 

goalies. Simple rounders.Early cricket. 

Reception physical education. 

Continuously develop skills of using equip-

ment such as pencils,siscors and brushes. In 

games develop hand eye coordination and 

spatial awareness playing games, individually, 

in pairs or part of a tea. Simple beach volley-

ball Rouge ball, early cricket and rounders. 

Art and design 

Year 1. 

Paint costal sunset silhouettes, collage, design and make a 

flying seagulls picture. Design and make an aquatic tank 

using junk. Junk modelling a boat. Using electrical compo-

nents make a model lighthouse. Sculpture, with modelling 

clay make creatures. 

Reception expressive art and design. 

Paint costal shillouettes.Make stick puppets of characters 

from punch and Judy. Junk modelling make a boat and a 

water feature. Sculpture with modelling clay to make sea 

creatures. Collect driftwood,pepples and shells to make 

works of art. 

Computing 

Reception and year 1. 

 

Saving and filing work. Simple program-

ming using turtle and scratch. Give in-

structions to peers to move “ Robots”. 

Explore outcomes when buttons are 

pressed. Use “debug” to correct mis-

takes. Begin to predict with a short se-

quence. 

 

 

Geography 

Year 1 and Reception 

Discuss the differences of beaches around 

the local area, parts of the UK and from 

around the world. Consider why they are 

settlements at some beach sites and not 

others. From a birds eye view devise a sim-

ple beach map. And consider a key and sym-

bols. Visit Parton beach as a field investiga-

tion and consider human and physical fea-

tures. Use maps , atlases and digital map-

ping to identify the equator, North and 

South poles, UK countries, the 7 continets 

and 5 oceans. 

RE 

Year 1: 

Use the 5 senses to explore nature and reflect on aspects we 

think are beautiful. Listen to and consider some examples of 

Christian, Islamic and Buddhist prayer. 

Reception, people, culture and communities. 

Discuss the importance of holy books, caring for our environ-

ment, litter pick at Parton beach, Consider simple actions to  

make changes. Beach/ water safety. Listen to and consider some 

Islamic, Buddhist and Christian prayer. 

Beaches 


